
Ont, st
occupy
PETERBOROUGH (CUP> Thirteen
students are occupying the executive
offices of Trent University ro proresr the
imposition of differential fees and a taise
in tuition, athletics, and residence fees.

The students began their occupation
at about 10:30 am. Match 9, and say they
wiII nort eave until a 'significant number'
of their demands are met.

"Whar we are protesring is not the
actual decision to impose differential
fees... and tuition fee hikes," said Paul

-Knight, student represenrarive to the
Trent Board of Governors.

"What we are protesting is the way
in whîch the decision was made," he said.

At a meeting Match 7, the Board
raised ruirion fees to the maximum levet
allowed by the province, and imposed
differential fees on international students
for the first time.

Prior ro this meeting more than 600
stridents, about one-third of Trent's

SU Music
May -close

by Pat just
rhe Students' Union Music Store in

HUB Mati may be closed next week, even
though its sales volume has been in-
creasing over the last year.

The university, owner of HUB MaIl,
wants ro increase the stre'&srent by about
40%; this may drive it out of business.

In addition, the computer company
that was sharing the mugic srore's space
moved out, placing extra tension on the
SU to close the store, which was already
tosing money.

The music store staff met with the
SU in mid-February to discuss the matter,
and were given a tentative go-ahead to
continue business that has since been
cancelled.

Setling music texts mighr correct the
problem of volume sales, but the
university-owned Booksrore in SUB has a
2 4-yeat old "mandate" on text 'book sales
on campus. Bookstore manager J.C.
-Malone says, however, that thisis notthe
ptoblèm.

"Inclusion of texts would not make ir
a moneymaker," he'says. He says the
music store catr to a need for less
commercial sheet music. Wherher or nor
rhe Bookstore will carry any of the music
store's stock, if it ctosed, has not been
decided.

Music students and facutty are the
stores main customers. Both the Music.
Students' Association and the Faculty of
Music have pledged conrinued support.
Powevet, SU vp finance Par Haws says irs
fate witl be in the hands of Students'
Cou ncil Tuesday.

Iadents
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student population, attended a five-hour ..

meeting wi 'th board members to discuss
the hikes. The Board then went into
closed session and made the decision.

The decision was made with no e

consideration of the discussion with the
students," said Knight. "We consider this
to be a gross miscarriage of the hitherto
accepted democratic procedures of this
universîty."

A group composed of elected
representatives and other students, cati-
ing themselves SOS (Save Our Schoot>
Trent, organized the occupation and have
issued a list of demands ro the board.

These demands include the resigna-
tion of the Board Chairperson, Erica
Cherny, the establishment of a part-time X
students representative on the Board, the ~
addition of a student on the Board's
executive commitree, and the removal of-
differentiat fees until the university ."

community and Senate can comment on
the matter.

The students are also asking the .

university ro cancel classes Match 12 to
allow students to attend a demonstration
against tuirion increases at Queen's Park,
the provincial legisiarure.

Classes at the U of A were simitarly
cancelled on March 15, 1978, when 5000
students and faculty marched- on the
provincial legislature protesting inade- --

quate government funding.
Then-unîversity president Harry

Gunning participated in the match, .2

defying a Boad'l--(vernors directive

advisiiig him not to.
Premier Peter Lougheed assured theI

demonsrra,.ors he would "look into the
student loan program," but it took him
hvo and a half years ro do so; the first
revisions to the Alberta Students' Finance
Act came out last summer but were
incomplete and unacceprable to students.

Ed. faculty, students opp(

King rejected
by Mike Walker The Education St'

The Education faculry and education agrees. The ESA counc
students are lining up against7'Education -a motion off icially opf
Minister Dave King's propQsal for a new -IIfs crazy ro thin.
teacher certification program. year degree," says ES.

King's program would change the Schilds.
requirement for reacher certification But regardless ol
from a four-year Bachelor of Education King's plan is adopt
degree to rhree years in a B. Ed. program faculty will nor adopr
and one year of internship teaching in the Worth says.
schools. "We'd ' be ur(

Dean of Education Walter Worth pressure from studer
labels this " a very unwise, if not foolish, programs," he says. -W
move.- In other words, i

" Its impact would be ro lessen the internship after three
academic content of education programs. have neither a de>
We rhink reachers ought to be educated educarion courses the'

persons,' he says. Last week the Ed.

Quebec int'1 studei
MONTREAL (CUP) - Foreign students $ 1,000 fee increase
in Quebec will be paying a whopping students already srudyi
$4128 in tuition fees next year. 'I's flot that we'

This will raise the foreign students' students, we just wantf
fees to 60 percent of the cost of education, take a greater pa.rte
the highest percentage in Canada. Last Michel Brunet, directr
year, university officiaIs were told to mtnistry of education.
expect an increase in fees to cover up ro Brunîet also said nc
haif the cost. students will be affecte

"I think it is an excessively large because students comir
increase," said Concordia University that have agreements
rector John O'Brien. "For students government are exemF
presently here it is a very big increase and O'B rien said hed
an unexpected one." policy was compensario

The announcement, made by the The exempted su.
Quebec goverfiment lasr week, included a from francophone coui

Evidence of the eftectiveness of the municipal smoking bylaw.
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hiîs court
irs commirment ro the four year B.Ed. as a
prerequisite to enrering the reaching
profession and to a "broadty based tiberal
educarion" as "an essenrial component of
a B. Ed. degree."

Both the facutty and the ESA agree
the idea of an internship has promise. But
Worth says ,the facuty is Just now
adjusring ro the province's five-year-otd
practicum requiremnent.

Any Education graduate must com-
plere a 13-week practicumn classroom
experience before certification.

"Lt seems rather strange that before
we can get the new program in place, ... he
wants to change the rules of the game,

Worrh says.

pay $4,OO0
mosr part attend Quebec's seven fran-
cophone universities. Quebec has a total
of 6,000 foreign students, out of a total
student population of 180,000.

-I wouldn't say the government has
deliberarety set their poticies in this way
(to discriminare againsr anglophone
universiries), but ir is the end resuir," said
O'Brien.

Beth Morey, international student
advisor a7t Concordia, says that inter-
national students cannot voice their
opposition because they do- nor have a
vote.

"h may be an elecrion ploy ro get
CSontint4ed on page 2

On the antiquîty

of fleas...
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SPECIALIZING IN
RALEIGH BICYCLES

- Touring Accessorles
- New & Used Parts
- Repairs to all Bicycles
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Quebec
Continued from page 1

votes f rom people who resent the
presence of foreign students in the
country.

Jacques Beaudoin, spokesper-
son for L'Association Nationale
desXtudiants du Quebec, says "We
are against the hike. We will make
representations to the ministry of
education although I can't say
what weight they will carry."

"A lot of pressure will be
needed to overturn tly decision,"

he said.
Johnston suggested a letter

writing campaign to the ministry
of Education and the Quebec
government which he said"have
regrettably the sole responsibility
and power with regard to the
amount of tuition fees."

Last week the McGill Senate
and Board of Governors passed
resolutions protesting the pro-
jected increase in the fees.

Quebec bas joined Alberta,
Ontario and the Maritimes in the
ranks of the provinces with a
foreign-student differential.

In the Maritimes and On-
tario, foreign students pay a 100%
surcharge for a total of $1,500.

The Alberta differential is
$330 for undergraduates, $660 to
$990 to graduate students.

1. Cam Connor
2. Wayne Connelly
3. Eddie Shack
4. Eddie Johnson, Ian Turbull
5. Terry Crisp
6. Was #19, Brian Trottier, #91
7. Toronto, the other score was 8-

2
8. Bill Mosienko, 21 seconds
9. 69
10. Sault St. Marie Greyhounds
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Make way for erotica
(ZNS) - Move over, Tupperware and make way for ... erotica.

Newsweek magazine is reporting that women who once
attended neighborhood Tupperware parties are now going to home
get-togethers to sample such wares as revealing lingerie, g-strings,
peek-aaboo undies and sexual gadgets that once would bave shocked
"respectable" women.

Newsweek says that one company called "Just for Play", which
started just two years ago in New York, already has 800 sales
representatives working in ten states who sell erotica in suburban
livingrooms.

News uek says the new entrepreneurs claim that, by taking
erotica into nomes, they are helping middle class women discover
there's nothing wrong with having an adventurous attitude toward
sex.

The magazine quotes Debbie Spiegelglass, a sales manager at
"Just for Play", as saying women can buy certain items they wouldn't
go into a store for. Spiegelglass says, "They don't have to go to 42nd
street in New York or the combat zone in Boston to get what they
want.

Army and RCMP anti-gay
VANCOUVER (CUP) - "The armed forces seem to be more
concerned about people making love with someone of the same sex
than of possibly killing thousands of people in a war," says B.C. MP
Svend Robinson.

Robinson (NDP-Burnaby) said the armed forces and the RCMP
are the main opponents to including sexual protection in the
proposed bill of rights. That opposition exists despite the
willingness of some government departments to push for changes,
he added.

Opponents tq the changes say security is a major problem
because homosexual officers and officiais are more likely to be
blackmailed than heterosexuals, Robinson told a University of BC
audience on February 13.

"But if you can't be dismissed for your sexual orientation, then
you have that security."

As a meniber of the parliamentary constitution committee,
Robinson is also fighting for changes in the criminal code.

"My personal position is that there should be an equal age of
consent between gays and straights," he said. The current move to
lowering the age on consent to 18 from 21 is not going to have much
effect."

Paper gets autonomy
CALGARY (CUP) - Students at Mount Royal College in Calgary
voted 78 percent in favor of financial autonomy for their newspaper.

The Reflector will now recçive a $2.50 per semester direct
student levy. The levy will replace the student association grant the
paper currently receives.

The levy «ill give $13,000 to the Reflector, compared to the
$16,000 grant they received this year.

"We are going to have to rely a lot more on advertising and be
more careful with spending money," said Reflector editor Carol
Howes.

Howes said the money the paper received from student council
depended on how much the student council could afford to give at the
time the Reflector asked for the money.
. "l think the students were aware of the implications of the

Students' Association having financial control of the paper and they
didn't like it either."

The new levy will raise Mount Royal's student activity fee from
$33 to $38 a year.
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STUDENTS' UNION
ELECTION AND REFERENDUM

Nominations are now open for the
following positions:

Faculty of Science

5 Student Council Representatives
7 General Faculties Council (GFC)

Representatives
12 Science Facuity Council Represen-
tatives

For further information please contact the SU
Executive Office Room 259 SUB 4236 or
the Returning Officer Room 271, 5166.

Nominations Close: Friday 13 March
Campaigning Begins: Monday 16 March
Election Day: Friday 20 Marcd

WANTED:

ONE DAY COORDINATOR
STUDENTS' ORIENTATION

SERVICES
This job demands an interested and dedicated individual.
The responsibilities of the position include:
- assisting with leader training;
- organizing volunteer staff for the One-Day program; and
- organizing the administrative workings of the.SORSE one-
days in cooperation with the Director.
Students' Orientation Services (SORSE) is a large, student
based orientation program. The successful candidate will be
interested, enthusiastic, and have time to contribute to the
SORSE program. Experience with orientation is a definite
asset, but not essential.
The term of employment is June 1 - September 15, 1981, and
this is a full-time position. Volunteer hours are expected prior
to June- 1. Salary $900.00 per month.
Further information is available by contacting Dawn Noyes,
c/o SORSE, 432-5319. A letter of application and a detailed
resume should be submitted to:

Chairman, Selection Committee
Students' Orientation Services

Room 278, S.U.B.

Deadline: March 20, 1981
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Campus- LRT line to go underground.

Provin 1cial gov' eiinawaited
O>' MVike W aler

The U of A and the city have
submerged their differetices about
the proposed Light Rail Transit
(LRT) line through Garneau by
applying to the provincial govern-
ment for $35 million.

The university, the.cit>', and
the U of A Hospital sent a joint
submission to Transportation
Minister Henry Kroeger 'last
month asking him to cover all the
extra costs of an underground
LRT line through the university

campAjus.

Curren t estimates for the
extra cost are about $35 million,
but they could climb drarpaticaîl>'.
An y extra funding would be over
and above 'normal' LRT funding
from the province for the rest of
the planned LRT south leg.~

Last year the universh>ý said
it would block plans for'a surface
line through thecampps.It has this
power, since the city cannot
expropriate university land as it
can any other land.

-EN NUF nukes,
new grouj
by Karen Kebarle

If nuclear proliferation is not
halted, "we are not likel>' to see the
year 2000," according to Ednion-
tonians for a Non-Nuclear Future
(ENNuF) member Geard Weih.

ENNuF was formed three
months ago by a handful of
members to increase public
awareness of the dangers f rom the
proliferation- of nuclear weapons
and nuclear power.

ENNuF is an umbrella group
of orgahizations supporting world
disarmament, including several
Edmonton churches, the Edmnon-
ton Coalition for Nuclear Respon-
sibility and Save Tomorrow Op-
pose Pollution (STOP).

Organizers are seeking sup-
port from alI areas of the com-
muniry. WVeih says informing
students is a major concern
because they are the ones who
must try to solve the problem in
the future.

Most of the protests against
the arms race and nuclear power
have been in the United States,
Europe and Japan. But ENNuF
believes these issues shouid con-
cern Canadians as well.

Its members are against
nuclear power because they say it
is much too expensive and hazar-
dous, and is irrevocably linked
with the manufacture of nuclear
weapons.

Canada is a leading exporter
of reactors and fissionable
materials although it does not at
present own nuclear weapons.

India built a nuclear weapon
in 197 4 using materials from a
reactor purchased from Canada.
ENNuF fears thîs could happen
again.

Weih says he is aiso, concern-.

Baz

P says
ed about Canadian uranium ex-
ports. For example the NDP
government, in Saskatchewan
"dearly loves to export uranium"
bècause it is so profitable, Weih
says.

ENNuF wants to convince
the government to stop such
exports.

As yet there are no nuclear
power plants or uranium mining
sites in Alberta, but Weih says the
provincial government "would
not hesitate for one moment to set
up nuclear power if the>' thought
it would turn a profit."

He says it is possible that
nuclear power may be used to
generate the intense heat needed
*ro separate the oil from the
bitumen in the Athabasca Tar
Sands.

ENNuF will hold a public
rally starting at noon April 4 at
the Legislative Building. Speakers
gt the rally will include William
Harding of. the United Nations
and Dr. Ursula -Franklin of the
University of Toronto, both
renowned anti-nuclear activists.
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1- xx.i,- rnmniiç %l.-ý City officiais responded that
going underground would add
between $30 million and $50
million to the cost of the South
LRT. The city decided that if the
uhiversit>' wanted an un-
derground line, it would have to be
covered by a special provincial
grant.

Now the former adversaries
seemn to have found agreement in
favor of an LRT tunnel.

"There are strong arguments
for an underground LRT that
have nothing td do with the
university," said U of A president
Myer Horowitz this week.

-A surface LRT through the
university area and south would be
a massive mnistake for the city's
planning, he said. In 50 years the
benefîts of an underground line
will show.

"How stupid Montrealers
would have felt if in the 1930s
they had built a surface transit
line," he said.

Nonetheless, the university's
strongest reason for not wanting a
surface line remains selfish: it
would add to already serious
congestion on campus. In addi-
tion, it has been suggested that
surface trains among 20,000
students would pose a real hazard.

What are the chances of
getting provincial approval? "Ex-
cellent," said Horowitz. "What
else do you expect me to say?"

]
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The solid uine represents
the university-preferred
87 Avenue underground
LRT route, contingent on
government funding. The
checkered uine represents
the alternative 89 Ave.
above-ground route.

Choose your fee -ýhike
by Peter, Michalyshyn

im, Horsman is asking
Alberta students. about alter-
nativ es to setting tuition fees in.
the future.

In a meeting February 18
with student association
presidents across the province,
Horsman, Minister of Advanced
Education and Manpower,
forwarded seven alternatives for
consideration, encouraging
students to choose one or come up
with something of their own.

Some of the students,
however, were skeptical about
Horsman's motives, suspecting
that some of the încluded
suggestions - having "low, or no"
tuition, for exampie - would neyer
be considered and were therefore
irrelevant.

"The main concern that came
forward was that the government
has aiready made up its mind,"
says SU president Nolan
Astiey.

But, Astley aiso says
Horsman stated adamantly' and,
repeatedly that he hadn't made up
his mind yet. He also reaffirmed
his stand, Astley says, that there
would be no tuition fee increase
this year.

It seems to Astiey that the
government leans toward index-
ing the level of tuition to some
standard, such as the inflation
rate. This is one proposai that the

U of A Students' Union opposes.

"We're ail agreed against'
indexing," Astley says. Objections
to indexing usually center around
*a loss of flexibilit>': Boards of
Governors would lose the power
to set the tuition fee levels, as
would the department of Ad-
vanced Educatiop itself, much less
student groups.

Astley says his executive
won't be submitting a complete
tuition proposaI ro Horsman.
Next year's executive will have to.

Phil Soper, SU president-
elect, says he is opposed to any
tuition fee increases untîl the
provincial student aid system is
changed to reaiistically accom-
modate students' needs.

The Federation of Alberta
Students (FAS) is in the middle of
a year-long review of its stand on
tuition; they'll reach a long-term
poiicy at their spring conference
at the end of March. In the
interim, FAS maintains there
should be no tuition increases

without significant changes in
provincial student aid system.

Horsman told students in the
February meeting that he expects
responses within six months, and
that he will make a decision on
tuition fee leveis after the year-
long review.

The seven proposais
HorQian forwarded include:.

-ertblishing a standing com-
muitee to recommend fee levels

- delegating authority to set fees
to individual institutions either
with or without guidelines

- f reeze fee levels for a specific
period of time
- maintain the status quo, where
Boards of Governors recommend
the fee increases, but where final
authority rests with the Depart-
ment of Advanced Education and
Manpower
- index fees to some standard, for
exampie, the inflation rate or the
Consumer Price Index (CPI)
- have iow or no tuition fees at al

Constitution quiz
i. What is the Victoria formula?
2. Who is Harry Hays?
3. What provinces are challenging the federal government in court?
4. Who is Anthony Kershaw?
5. What ils Harmony in Diversity?
.6. What deadjine has Pierre Trudeau set for patriating the
constitution?
7. What was the recent Manitoba court decision on the constitution?
8. Who is Eugene Plawiuk? answers on page 6

"They-ey-ey asked me how I new-ew thaaat
(tremble) your love was true-oooo-oooo.

You know it's true love when you think about
Themn constantly, dreamning up cute little surprises
and just generally acting irrationally. lt's a lot like
engineers feel about the Gateway. But how do
YOU feel about brix and (kiss-kiss) boux? What
you? Sorry, 'm not that kind of column.

Most Dangerous Place on Campus: The area
between General Services and the new Ag
Building. The shade keeps the ice keen, the wind
blinds you, and another one bites the dust.

Another Stunning Example of Gateway In-
fluence: The Edmonton Qilers trade Pat Price
after he is quoted threatening the Getaway.

br ckbWts by ]Deacon Ges

Tbe Way of the World: At the Edmonton journal
Sports Department, a former Edmonton Suni
sports editor is outranked by a former Gatewa>
sports editor. And our Shaune is ranker than either
of them.

Love hurts, love .cars/love wounds and mars."
Yes, and brix and boux loves you too. But love

is not without its price. An epidemic of JTDs
(Journalisticali>'- TransmittedDiseases>. is sweep
ing the country. Sportsphyiis, Editorialeaadth
incurable PCes Simpiex are rampant.

What can you do? Avoid casual encounters
with disreputable newspapers. Don't pick up a
strange paper on the bus for a quic read. Your best.
bet is to read only the Gateway. We're 100 percent
free of jourrialism.
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EDITORIAL
Unlearned tessons

eThe truè tesson of the Vi et nam war: Certainty of
purpose and ruthlessness of execution win wars"

-Ronald Reagan
The guerillas (in El Salvador) have no support."

- Alexander Haig
In 1968, Ronald Reagan was in a minority at the

Republican convention when he and the other "primitives"
(as they were called at the time) failed to convince delegates to
support total escalation in Vietnam: a march on Hanoi and, if
necessary, the use of nuclear weapons. But now he's in control.
Reagan and his advisors have a chance to do it their way, to
prove themselves, to "save" El Salvador f rom the borrors of
"The International Communist Conspîracy."

According to this view, supported by most of the-
mainstream American media, the military junta in El Salvador
is a moderate, reasonable government bent on reforms, but is
prevented from implementing them by wild-eyed extremists
of the lef t and the right. The leftist guerillas in-particular are
said to have littie popular support; it is the "terrorists brought
into this hemisphere" from Cuba and.the Soviet Union who
are causing aIl the trouble.

Conveniently ignored are the real roots of revolution in
El Salvador and elsewhere in Latin America. In most of this
region, a small, tightly-knit landowning oligarchy relies on
terror tactics, American military power and the traditional
conservatism of the Catholic peasantry to maintain a tight grip
on power and a shockingly disproportionate share of the
national wealth.

Periodic economic crises, resulting from the grossly
unequal relationship with the United States, create a cycle of
revoît - repression - further revoît. Typically, the military
governiment quashes the revoît using American weapons and
American-trained troops; sometimes the U.S. intervenes
directly, as in the Dominican Republic in 1965, Guatemala in
1954, and s0 many others; and sometimes the revoIt succeeds,,
as in Cuba in 1959 or Nicaragua in 1979. In the last case, the
American policy, is to isoilate the country and force it into
dependence on the Soviet Union.

Inspired by the success of the Sandinistas and desperate
after the collapse of world coffee prices, the Salvadorean
peasants have cressed the line into revolution. Neither token
land reforms noi intensif ied repression will convince tbem to
return to their previous political apathy.

The U.S. bas repeatedly demonstrated its willingness to
sacrifice thousands of lives and billions of dollars to overthrow
nationalist revolutions throughout the Third World. And
Reagan's administration is s0 intent on proving that America
is still "numýer one" that it will probably "wini" in El Salvador.

But the spoils will be numbered in corpses.
Jim McElgunn

If at happens on campus... it's news to us.
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B u r n - a u t time. Karen Kebarle
dragged her story in, paragraph by
paragraph while Mary Ruth Oison
managed ta get home by mldnight.
Kent Blinston, Murray Whitby, and
Michael Skeet heaved a momentous,
collective sigh, le~ ing on one
another in a humoroTis pose. Alisan
Thomson was so distraught she
called home, and Dick Hancock
llstened an the extension. Helgi
Eyford, Pet 'Marklevitz, and Sandy
Gusnowski colapsed on a desk, but
Ws Oginski and Rich Watts hauled
theprone forms ta a nearby plece of
floor 50 that a worn-out typewriter
was accessible. Cathy Emberley and
Elda Hopte could be lorgiven for the
odd typa, but David Orreil and Pet
just gave up and in one great heave
tassed the typewriter into Keth's
office, waking The Great One, who
merely looked irritated. Maureen
Laviolette, treless, contlnued the
persecution.

THE GATEWAY is the newspaper of the students of the University of
Alberta. With a readership of more than 25,000, the Gateway is published by
its proprietor, the Students' Union, Tuesdays and Thursdays during the
winter session. Contents are the responsibility of the editor; editorial are
written by the editoral board or signed. Ail other opinions are signed by the
party expressing them. Copy deadlines are 12 noon Mondays and
Wednesdays. The Gateway, a member of Canadian University Press and the
Youthstream Network, is located at room 282 SUB, Edmonton, Alberta 166
2j7.
Newsroom 432-5168 Advertîsing 432-3423

P lebiscite
Af ter organîzing a fraudulent

plebiscite that gave no guarantees
to the political opposition lasr
September, Chilean military junta
chief Augusto Pinochet bas decid-
ed to promulgate bis political
constitution thut transfornis Chule
iâto a -legal" prison. Tomorrow
Pinochet will declare himself
constitutional president of Chile.
World opinion remembers
perfectly that the last con-
stitutional and democratically
elected president of Chile was
Salvador Allende.

The new Constitution per-
mnits the junta to propose the
name of the new President for an
eight-year period. The candidate's-
name will be selected from among
the most senior officers in the
army. The whole process of
institutionalization" will be com-

pleted in 1997, a total of 24 years.
During this period . the new
Constitution does flot allow
political activity by individuals or
groups. Political parties are bann-
ed.

Moreover, Match il Augusto
Pinochet will move to tbe
Presidential Palace, "La Moneda."
This Palace used to be the
Government House of Chues
democratically-elected presidents.

Itwas bombed and partially
destroyed by the armed forces
commanded by Pinochet on
September 11, 1973. Inside in the
Presidential Office, Salvador
Allende, then President, was
assassinated by tbe soldiers.

Pinochet' s decisions bave
provoked a strong anger among
the Chilean people. For many, "La
Moneda' is a symbol that means
the wide and deep democracy that
Chileans had. Tbis indigna-
tion is especialIy very profound
among tbe Catbolic Cburcb's
autborities in University circles
(academicians and students) and
in the powerful *labor union
movement. Althougb many peo-
ple diiring the Allende govern-
ment did not agree witb bis
policies or fundamentals, nobody
put in doubt the legitimacy of
Allendes-autbority. Even more,
90(/c of the Chilean population
feel, after eight years of brutal
dictatorsbip, that Pinochets
political power is illegitirnate.

tight'ens 5
The Chilean Community of

Edmonton is deeply concerned
about the new political situation
that is emerging in Chule.
Pinochets attempt to, promulgate
bis restrictive Constitution and
Ronald Reagans open support of

sidered the two new big elements
in the Chilean situation today.

These are the main con-
clusions of the round-table
organized by the Chilean Com-
munity of Edmonton last Saturday
at the Students' Union Building.

F~ FIHT#Nle FOR
'rRUr/l, 3U.TIcF

AAPD A N114 J 7ILOR

shack1es
In this round-table participated
the Alberta Federarion of Labor,
Edmonton and District Labor
Council, U of A Students' Union,
the Canadian Congress of
Women, Edmonton Peace Coun-
cil, Ed Ewasiuk, Alderman of the
City of Edmonton and Presidentî,_
of the Edmonton Voters' Associa-
tion, the Canadian-Ukrainian
Association, the Irving Socialist -
Fellowship; OXFAM, and the
Canadian Committee in Solidarity
with a Democratic Chile. At the
end of the meeting a declaration
was signed by the participant
organizations expressing the con-
oern of the Edmontonians, for the
rising repression in Chile, the
imposed new Constitution and the
open support for Pinochet f rom
the American Government.

javier L. Ramos
Chilean Community

of Edmonton

Needed Editors Wanted
The Gateway is in dire need of filling next
year's editorial positions:

News
News

Production
Photo lu

Arts
Sports

Managing
Circulation

If you're of a masochistic
bent, apply in a brief letter of
intent to Peter Michalyshyn,
Room 282, SUB.

Deadline: Wednesday, Màrch 18
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ÂspidisFa
by Alison Thomson

This week's offering, whîch 1 hop e and trust wilprove to offend
no one: a who 's the author and in what work?,quiz. The quotations
are ail ones I can honestly say 1 recognize; the accuracy of them I1
checked in the Concise Oxford Dictionary of Quotations.

1. There is but one step from the grotesque to the horrible.
2. IFm-called away by particular business. But I leavýé my

character behind me.
3. Tonstant Weader fwowved up.
4. 1 invoke the genius of the Constitution.
5. Cover her face; mine eyes dazzle: she died young.
6. The chapter on the fall of the Rupee you may omit. It is toc

sensational.
7. ...the unspeakable in full pursuit of the uneatabie.
8. Festina lente.
9. The three great elements of modemn civilization: Gunpowder,

Printing, and the Protestant Religion.

'ad, kindiy ight, amid the encircling gloom,
Lead thou- me on;
The night is dark, and 1 arn far f rom home,
Lead thou me on.
Keep thou my feet; 1 do not ask to see
The distant scene; one step enough for me.
11. A Bad Thîng: America was thus clearly top nation and

History came to a .
12. This long disease, my life.
13. You have deliberateiy tasted two worms and you can leave

Oxford by the town drain.
14. My desire is... that mine adversary had written a book.
15. He is an Englishman.
For he himnseif has said it.
And its greatiy to his credit.
That he is an Englishman.
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You. guys a.,
1 congrarulare Peter

Michalyshyn on his election as
Gateway editor for 1981-82. 1 look
forward to reading Gateway, but
iateiy I've been consistentiy fin-
ding the rnost worthwhiie
materiai on the back page.

During the past three and a
haif months there have been, in
Edmonton and beyond, a number
of significant events:

- a large number of 'ciassicai'
concerts have been performed by
the Edmonton Symphony
Orchestra and other g roups;

- a number of fine recitais,
and a brilliant performance of
"Noah's Flood," later br'oadcast on
the CBC, were mounted by the U
of A's Music Department,

-Aiberta's Minister for
Education made a proposai for
radically' changing the, whoie
approach to -the training of
teachers;

- tiurnerous political events
occurred, including a threat tojoe
Clark's leadership and President
Reagan's threat to cut education
spending.

Ail of these events ought to
have been reported and discussed
in Gateway. Regrettably, I can
recail littie published in yor
paper since December apa rt f rom
repetitious pieces about Garneau,,
sexisrn, the women's center and
now international women's day.
There are thousands of us men out
here in the university, and we
know you're trying to give us a
new perspecti;ve on life,, but for

Differeni
It is heartehing to see that

the infamous events of Engineer-
ing Week have spawned such a
heated debate about sexism,
feminism and the need for a
Women's Center. Unfortunately
many of the letters and amtjcles in
the Gatewayhae ened to
provide a rather narow inter-
pretation of the feminist cause.

Women's mofvemçnts have
historically undertaken a broad
range of social, political and
cultural issues which have affected
not only womnen but also men and
children. As well as fighting for
the right to vote, our grand-
mothers worked for pamental and
property rights, better wages and
working conditions, improved
health and educationai services
and penal reforrn.

Although the modemn
women's movernent began with
an initial idealistic concept that
women could be united as an
homnogeneous political force, it
has become obviouý that women,
like men, have different political
perspectives as 'well as individual
concernis. However, most men
and women who cali themnselves
feminists would share a basic
philosophy regarding the need to
break down the sexually
streeotyped roleà, df wornen and
men in order- that they Mnay

paricpate on an equal basis inthe
horme, in the workplace and
within relationshîps.

The strategies to reach this
goal vary greatly. For sorne
feminists, the means to this end is
women gaining an equal footing

ýre stili missineç the. boat
heaven's sake, cant you be a bit mor good reportlng, and letç
more subtie about it?' hope tat Gateway will entertain

Let'shopethatPeter' s and enlighten its readers more
Let's hope thatskiîfuîîy next academic year.

nomination means that more reai Peter West
issues wiii be discussed. Let's have Department of
more sports, more discussion, and Educational Administration

tpaths to freedom
with meni in terms of employment Feminists work on a variety
Oppruiies and wages. For of causes, many of which are not
otes0 h battie revolves around controversiai or sexy enough to
the stereotyping of maie and gain much media attention. And
female sex roies in the media and over the iast twelve years,
in daiiy encouniters. Many women feminists have made significant
feel that wornen must be able to impacts on ail of our lives and our
control their bodies. and their consciousnes.s.
reproductive systerns in order to The battie is not won,
achieve equality with men. however. Womnen stili earn much

While some women are oniy iess than men (58% of maie
able to discover their strengths wages, and the gap is widening),
and skiiis by withdrawing from andf even women with equal
men and interactine oniy -with education, seniority and ex-
womnen, many femînists feel that perience are paid iess than men in
it is crucial for men to divest the same job, according to a recent:
themselves of their own provincial goverfiment survey.
debilitating sex oles and to be Women's access to the womk force

f iven access to the taditionaiiy is limited by the lack of good
female pursuits of parenting and daycare, adequate contraception,
nuturing. Sexism is an op- retraining programs, oppor-
pressive force and must be deait runities and encouragement. And
with on every level of a person's these situations force men into the
life. Like its cousins, racism and ole of the primary wage-çamner
elitism, it damages the pumveyor and curtail their participation in
as weii as the victim.. the family. The list of probiems

It is flot surprising that many and concernis is endless.
people wiiI not cali rhemseives A Women's Center on this
feminists because the media» has campus wouid be of enormous
consistently undermined the benefit to facuity, students and,
women's movement by presen- workers of both sexes. It could
ting feminists as men-hating, p.ovide the information,
ugiy, humorless, negative, resources and spirit necessary to
hystericai bra-burning bitches. Iný tackie a probiem whose solution
realîty, ferninists corne in a variety wiil liberate women and men.
of'guises, shapes, ages and sizes. That anyone could argue that a
They even include maies like Jon Womens Center is flot needed is
Voigt, John Lennon, Alan Arkin proof of the misunderstandings
and Phil Donahue, to name a few that such a center must address.
well-known men who cali Linda Rasmussen
themnseives feminists. Home Econornics II

EDMONTON'S ONLY ROCK
PRESENTS

Com~~edy Gong W"kerid
HAVE A LAUGH THIS WEEKEND WHEN K-97 PLAYS SOME 0F THE FUNNIEST

SONGS 0F ALL TIME ... THEN HELP US PICK THE BEST ONEI

STARTS 4 P.M. FRIDAY, MAR. 13
ENDS MIDNIGHT, SUNDAY. MAR. 15

97.3 F'M
Thursday, March 12, 1981

UIBRARY

March 13 & 14, 1981
8:30 p.m.

THE PAUL GAULIN
MIME COMPANY

I J Tickets: Woodwards & HUB L .



c1981 Mitw em iing Company, MItwsueo. Wisconsin. U.S.A.

Now cornesMillertUrne.
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HELP WANTED
~hCAS HIER

ýSUBGAMES
Mon - Fn 8:30 -4:30

Apply in Person
to Manager

Quiz Answers-
fromn page 3

1. Its a constitutional .amnending
formula devised in a 1971, federal-
provincial conference in Victoria. In
order té amend the constitution, 2 of
the 4 Atlantic provinces, 2 of the 4
Western provinces (in each case
representing at least 50 percent of the
region's ppulation), Plusf any
province with 25 percent of the
population at the.time the constitu-
tion is adopted, is needed. (This would
have given Quebec a permanent veto
because its population is steadily
decIining to below 25 pereent.) Also,
the end resulr must add up to at least
80 percent of the population. In
Trudeau's present constitutional
proposais, either the Victoria formula
or another one agreed to unanimously
by the provinces but not the federal
government, within two years. of
patriation, will apply to the new
constitution. Simple, eh?
2. Harry Hays is an Alberta Liberal
Senator who co-chaired the joint
parliamentâry committee on the
constitution. He is particularly in-
famous for having made a sexist
remark abour wonmen's roles in rhe
home to the Canàdian Advîsory
Council on the Status of Womenî.
3. B.C., Alberta, Manitoba, Quebec,
Newfoundland, and P.E.I.
4. Anthony Kersha.w is the Chairman
of the British Foreign Affairs Com-
mittee. It sided with the provincial
view that unilateral patriation of the
constitution by the federal govern-
ment would be illegal.
5. Harmony in Diversity is the litie-
known Alberta government position
paper on constiturional change and a
new federalism.
6. JuIy 1.
7. In a 3-2 majority decision, the
Manitoba Supreme Court ruled thar it
was legal for the federal government
to patriate the BNA Act unilaterally
froro Great Britain.
8. Eugene Plawiuk is a former janitor
at the Alberta Legislature. In 1968, he
is believed ro have thrown two quarts
of human blood at the IBM building in
Edmonton ro protest U.S. im-
perialism in Vietnam.

ARTS
STUDENTS'
ASSOCIATION
ELECTIONS:
Nomi nations for the
positions below are now
open and wiII- be closed
Monday, March 16, 1981
at 9:00 a.m.

ASA President
VP Finance
VP Academic
VP Publicity
VP Clubs
VP Services

7 General Faculties
Council Representatives
5 Students' Union
Representatives

For information or
nomination forms, please
contact the
ARTS STUDENTS'
ASSOCIATION
Hu man ities Centre 2- 3



RAT food shut down im
by Wes Oginski

"We have decided to tem-
porarily close the food service in
RATT," said vp Internaljan Byer,
after last Tuesday's Students'
Council meeting. This move was
accompanied by the permanent
closure of thé kitchen in Fridays.-

"We will have to keep the
minimum food services in
Fridays. ," says Byer.

Changes will be made in next
fall's food service at RATT.

"We will have a different
food service menu," says Byer.

"We hope to have some people

Drinzkers
by Wes Oginski

Out of f ive alternatives,
Students' Council decided last
Tuesday to, close the kitchen at
Fridays but retain the bar service.

'Keeping the bar and sub-
letting the kitchen is very viable,"
says vp InternaI jan Byer. "We are
actively pursuing this now."

Other alternatives included
leaving Fridays as is, or sub-
leasing the enfire operation,

Changing the kitchen into a
creperie was the most interesting
proposaI. A detailed report was
compiled and submitted to Coun-
cil. The idea was rejected because
of the initial costs which included
major renovations.
# It ( Fridays) lost $30 - $33
thousand for the past three.years,"
says Pat Haws, SU vp Finance.
"The bar would break even or
suffer a slight loss."

Sub -leasing the entire space
was a popular alternative for
Council.

work in the kitchen in the
evenings."

A new liquor license will be
obtained on April 1, adding to the
changes.

"We now have a license
called a dining lounge license,"
says Byer. "In order to selI a
certain amnount of beer, an equal
proportion of food must be sold c. "

The new license is special for
the campus. t is called an institu-
tion license.

"The equal split between
food and liquor is- no longer

required," explains Byer. "Hard

on/y at Fr
The license*belongs to the

University," says Haws. "There
would have been a problem
transferring the license to a third
party, but it was a nice idea."

Another proposal wbuld
split the present Fridays space in

liq'.or is al lowed."
"We are not sure whether we

wil! have.bard liquor at Fridays or
not, or a slight mixture," adds
Byer.

New hours will exist under
the new license.-Before there was
service until il p.m. Monday
through Thursday, closing at
miüdnight, and until m.idnight
Friday and Saturday, ciosing at 1
a.m.

Now, Byer says, "RATT will
stay open until 1 a.m. and stop
service at m idnight ail week."

ridays
>haîf, leaving the other part to the

University to do what they want

1with it. To close off haîf of Fridays
1woùld have been more expensive

jthan the present plan to close just
1the kitchen.

More students wilIIb. eatlng in CAB now timat RATT end Fridmys kitchens
ore closed.

TOWNHOUSE RESTAURANT

"'Authentic Vietnamese Cuisine"

1071 -07 ve.Business HOu rs:
4275-0Ae Mon -Thurs: 5 -11

425-1404Fri, Sat: 5 - 12
Sun.: 5 -10

"Bar. None Activities"
The 0 Tug 0' Wars will be held on

Wednesday, March 18 at noon in QUAD. The
competition wiII be single round. knockout with
trophies awarded to each member of the
winnîng teams. Any faculty club or similar
organization that can get a ten-member maie or
female team together who feel they may give
the Aggie teams some competition are welcom-
ed to enter.

lnterested parties are asked to phone 432-
2932 or drop by Room 224 of the New
Agriculature-Forestry Centre to enter or get
more information. Gloves are permitted but
footwear is restricted to runninq shoes!

* PART-TIME
EMPLOY MENT
AIR
RESERVE

CHALLENGING -UNIQUE

The Air Reserve in Edmonton offers part-time
e employment and trades training to men and women

between 17 and 35 who are medically fit Canadian
Citizens. We have immediate openinlgs In our
Administrative and Avionics Support trades.

FOR MORE INFORMATIONt
*Please contact the Air Reserve at 456-2450 local 476

Wednesday evenings and Sundays.

* ITS MORE THAN A PART-TIME JOB!

''TlAursdaý, Mârch' 12,' 1981
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Iran has
by Helgi Eyford

The release of the American hostage3- bas flot goi Iran off the
book. Iran bas7yet top give any counntry, inclnding Canada, any reason
to belseve diplomatic imrnnnity and other conventions of inter-
national relations will be respected. Worse stili, in many peo pies
eyes, is the continned disregard for een the iost basic buman rigbts
in Iran. Tbe most obvions and predictable of these rights to be
ignored is religious minority rigbts, especially as witnessed by the
persecuti .on of the Babais, the largest religions minority n Iran witb
some 400,000 adberents..

The Bahais have become the under the charge of being a Bahai
victims of a mounting campaign and, as such, an "enemy of Islam."
of harassmnent since the Ayatollah The Baha'is are considered
Khomeini took power in January heretics and "renegades" from
1979. Individual Baha'is have been Islam by the lslamic clergy because
sumamarily arrested and executed, the founders of their religion,. in
Baha'i homes and businesses have the late century, were Persian
been confiscated and large Muslims (Shi'ite Muslim) and
numbers of Baha'is have been because their prophet, Baha'ù'llah
sacked from government jobs. (1817 - 1892) was born after
Baha'i holy places and cemeteries. Muhammed who is considered by
have been destroyed and Muslims to be the last and the
desecrated and the members of "Seal of the Prophets.- However,
the elected national ad- Baha'is are today scattered around
ministrative body of the Baha'is the world in some 88,000 localities
have been arrested and not heard and are, for the most part, neither
f rom since. AIl this is perpetrated of Persian origin nor converts

Sir
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enemies,

In the iown of Kata, two young children sit wth th
from Islam. The Bahais teach of
the oneness of religion and the
oneness of mankind and conse-
quently operate and exist on an
international scale. 1

The Baha'is vex the Islamic
regime in Iran be teaching such
un-Islamic concepts as the unity of
religions and thc equali to. the
sexes. They a ' -sed byfthe
regime of encouraging prostitu-
tion because the Bahais favor
female emancipation and also the
Chador.
They are accused of being agents
of imperialism because of the
number of wealthy Baha'is in Iran.
The religion's liberalism and its
emphasis on education bas 'at--

tracted and helped many of the
better off;, but n fact the majority
of the Iranian Baha'is are
villagers, attracted for the same
reasons.

They are accused
of being ,"'Agents
of Israel"...

But far more effective bas
been the politicization of the
accusations againsr the Baba'is.
They are accused of being "agents
of Israel" because their World
Center is in Haifa, even thotigh it

nts .

eTropical Plants
MISE RCORCIA HOSPITAL
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8911 - 112 St HUB
10110 - 149 St.

,..e.eueoeeoee00000w'

CANADIAN HOSTELLING

ASSOCIATION
10926 - 88 Avenue

439-3089

International Membership Cards

Valid for Low-Cost
Accommodation in over 60
Countries Now Available!

FREE TRAVEL TALK - March 31, 1981
Tory Lecture Theatre Il (6:45 p.m.)

WESTERN SURPLUS
SALES LTD.

WAREHOUSE STORE
OPEN SATURDAYS

10859 - 101 St. 426-3320
Army Clothing, Surplus Electronics, Camping

Equipment, Arctic Supplies.

Thûrsday, March 12, 1981

WOULD YOU LIKE TO
BE AN X-RAY

TECHNOLOGI.ST?

The Misericordia Hospital in Edmonton
offers a 2-year- training program in
Radiological (X-ray) Technology. As a
student, you will have the opportunity to be a
part of the health care team in a busy 555-
bed active treatment hospital and be trained
for a challenging career in an expanding
field.

We also offer inexpensive accommodation
in our modern student residence and after
the first 10 months, a stipend of $264 per
month, to help with youi' living expenses.

If you are interested or would like more
information, please get in touch with:

Mrs. S. Ebel
c/o Radiology Deparimnent

Misericordia Hospital
16940 - 87 Avenue

Edmonton, Aberta T5R 4H5
Phone: 484-8811 (Extl. 367)

OPEN HOUSE

As a student, you wiil be spending 9 months
at NAIT for classroom Instruction. NAIT wilI
be holding an Open House on March 20 and
21 for persons interested in this program.
Cail Mrs, Ebel for more information.

both

heir murdered mother,
was established there in 1868,
almost a century before the
establishment of Israel. Baha'is
are further accused of being
supporters of the Shah's regime
and of SAVAK. The accusation is
questionable when one considers
that the Babaîis are qot allowed to
become involved in politics and
are obliged to support whatever
regime is in power. This accusa-
tion becomes ludicrous wben one
considers that the Shah and
SAVAK organized programns
against the Baha'is, most notably
in 1955 and 1963.

The Baha'i International
Community bas attempred to
secure legal sanctions to protect
the Baha'is in Iran. Their case was
presented to the United Nations
Sub-Commission on the Preven-
tion of Discrimination and
Protection of Minorities, sitting in
Geneva. As a result the Sub-
Commission passed a resolution
on September 15 statîng the Sub-
Commission's "profound concern
for the safety of the Baha'is in
Iran" and requesting the United
Nations Secretary General to
convey this concern to the
authoriries in Iran and call on the
Iranian government to recognize
the fondamental rights of the
Baha'is.

.Have n0

recourse in inter-
national law..,

The Iranians ýanswered this
by stating that the Babai faith is
flot a religion under the constitu-
tion of Iran (Chrîstians,Jews and
Zoroastrians are ) and it is
therefore flot protected under the
International Covenaitt on Civil
and Political Rights whicb Iran
bas signed and ratified. And while
further legal action bas been
suggested by the "experts" at the
U.N. this would seecu futile
considering the American
goverfiment's attempt to obtain
legal sanctions against Iran for
holding the hostages and the
artempt's dismal failure.

The Bahais have also oh-
tained a resolution by the Euro-
pean Parliament (September 10)
whicb denounces the "systemnatic
persecution of Iranian Bahais"
and calîs on member countries to
impose an embargo on ail sales of

-i
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withini
subsidized surplus agricultural
products to Iran until the Iranian
authorities cali a hait to the
persecution.

But this demand, while
boisterous, is powerless in action
as the European Parliament does
flot wield that kind of power. As a
resuit the Bahais in Iran are being
persecured with increasing
vehemence because they are seen
as the cause of international bad
press - rhey musc have im-
perialist. connections -- and there
is very littie the international
Bahai community can do about it.

The history of the Baha'i
faith has been marked by persecu-
tion -and marcyrdom since its
founding in 1863. The advent of
the Ayatollahs regime has simpiy
provîded a new license for the
Shi'ice cheocracy to vent their
anuruosity against the Baha'is. The
history beginis in 1844 when a
merchant f rom Shiraz, the Bab,
claimed to be the twelfth and
inissing Imam who the Koran
prophesies will return before the
end of days to save the world% The
Bab, while claiming -this mantde,

*prophesied that He Whom God
Shall Make Manifest would soon
appear to usher in a new age. This
ma nde was claimed by Baha'u'llah
in 1863.
j Baha'u'lah taught that he

was the latest pro'phet to appear
in a progressively revealed
religion which is common to ail
mankind and that his message, as'
it were, was the imperarive need
for the modemn worid ro unite
economically, cuiturally, and in a
common religion. It is the last of
these unities, the uniry of
religions, that instills the fanatical
rejecrion and persecution of the

4Baha'is by Muslims who base
Muhammad's authority on his
being the last of the prophets.

The Baha'is have no recourse
in international iaw and together
with their principle of nonin-
volvement in pofitics seems to
deny the possibility of saving the
Baha'is in Iran. But whiie nothing
can be done to save the Baha'is, it
is perhaps not the Baha'is in

particular that reafly count. What
counts is the atrocities now
occurring in Iran are possible and
can be perpetrated with impunity
by any fanaticai group or regime
with a mind to do so.

The Baha'is couid, thoulgh,
provide the issue on which or&er
countries couid pressure Iran to
conform to the standards of
civiliiy which are tacitly held by al
internationaf actors. Although
they find it hard co put into words
or actions, ail international actors
want international order and are

without
terrified by the preceden Which
lran's disregard for international
conventions (diplomatic immuni-
ty and human rights as examples)
could set for the ill-defined and
generally precarious international
order of today.

The Baha'i situation ought
to, and may very well, inspire and
facilitate some action to save flot
only the Bahais but more impor-
rantly the order, however shaky it
may be, that has been achieved in
international relations.

Baha'îi Holy Places
or destroyed
MARCH - APRIL 1979

Upper mon. ah.,.
the Bab stayed
Confiscated

TIHRXN
Hou..eof Baba ' liaS-

SÎy ah-Chai
Confiscated

I$FAHAI4
Hcuse of king of
maityr9 &beloved of
natyrs
Con fi .cated

SMiRA
House of Rab
Con fi scated

*dmoiigh.d September 1979

Baha'i s forced to form
refugee camps in own coun-
try.

8908-112 St

433-5226

THE INN MALL
SheffwoOd Pak

464-7988 1

watches

featuring

Texas Instruments
Digital Quartz
Watches

CAMPUS DIGITAL SHACK-
9113-112 St. (HUB Mail)
EDMONTON 432-0521
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DO YOU WANT?

- A Challenge
- Management/Leadership
- New Skills/Techniques

-~Part-cime Employment
-12 Weeks Guarantrc-lSummer Employment

Th e Canadian Armed Forces Primary Reserve
Reserve Entry Scheme Officers in Engineering, Artillery,
Armoureci and Infantry Classifications

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CON+ACT
Northern Alberta Militia District HQ

100/ Of f ail
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How to die laughing
Eternally Yours
Theater Network

review by jens Andersen
Well, this isntMALcbeth or The Wild

Duck or anything heavy like that, but it's a
tolerable enoulh burlesque. If you're
tolerant towar s suclhjhings. My own
taste being rather low Lriaturally ate it Up.

Cons ider the set-up: a funeral home
in a small city in the Great Depression,
run by a c ynical, opportunistic director,
his ridiculusly devout and sexually
repressed assistant jane and a vague and
semi-idealistic deiverýï man-turned-
priest. Consider the comic possibilities as
director and assistant try to squeeze an
oversized lumberjack into an undersized

casket, or eulogize him t6 his widow ("He
was a chip off the old block... felled before
his time"). Talk about wooden dialogue!

The slapstick is nicely counter-
pointed by a few serious touches like
Jane's singing, and parts of the pret's
radio speeches. Some of the dialogue
verges on speechifying but generally it is
well-paced and flows naturally. The
acting is as hammy as the situation
requires. Special mention should be made
of Dennis Robinson whose Groucho
Marxist antics would make any genuine
funeral director pale.

The Tuesday preview ran into a few
technical snags typical of such affairs but I
imagine they have been ironed out by
now, and an even more wonderful show is
in store for you than the one 1 saw.yïi

:

j, w
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Me%

f ri I/st2
8 PM Each Evening e SUB Theatre

TICKETS NOW ON SALE AT SU BOX
OFFICE (HUB MAL L), WEST DEN,
MIKE'S

c

i

Liona Boyct
in concert

8 PM JUBILEE AUDITOR IUM
Presented by SUB Theatre & David Y.H. Lui

TICKETS NOW ON SALE AT SU BOX
OFFICE (HUB MALL), WEST DEN,

Tbu.rsday, March 12, 1981

~j: ~
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N

Welcome to the Albright Funeral Home, where the custorners canvienence la our
problem." The proprietor, Mortimer Zecchus, <wth glasses) dreams of the day when ho can
attord a Duesenberg hearse, and he won't have ta sneak the stiffs ta the cemetary ln a
mllkwagon.
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Yes, Iknow tMa we had a photo of Emmylou Marrilest wek but this one wasjusto.good
to pass up. The concert, of course, was excellent.

Boxer' s Progres
RagngBull11
ditd by Martin Scorcese
Cal Suare
review by David Orreil

Boxing movies have traditionally
* concerned themselves witb the social
morals of a sport that treats people like
fighting cocks, and has about the same
regard for their safety. Raging Bull,
however, is about personal issues rather
than social ones,and tells the tragic story
of jake La Motta, the Italian-.American
boxer on whose autobiography it is based.
The latest in a number of films teaming
Martin Scorsese and Robert de Niro, it is
set, like many of its predecessors, in
Manhattan's Little Italy, and again brings
to the screen the innate violence of that
tough comnmunity.

Being a Little Italian himself,
Scorsese is as qualified as anyone to
understand the people who live there.
The dialogue soon settles into an easy
rhytbm with everybody keeping up the
brisk exchange of fouI obscenities that.
abates only occasionally. On one such
occasion earlyin the filmn,with his firstwife
sobbing quietly in the bedroom, Jake (de
Niro> tells his brother Joey (Joe Pesci>
that bis hands are too small, that he can't
ever fight beavyweightjoe Louis, though
he's better than Louis. Joey says thatjake
is a middleweight who does not have to
fight beavyweights, but the point is that
Jake is setting himself impossibly high
levels of satisfaction.

This is what makes La Mottas life a
tragedy: be can dominate everyone
around bhim, on the ring or off, but is
incapable of attaining happiness. Why I
don't know, unless it goes back to wben be
was a Raging Bullock.

Robert de -Niro plays Jake superbly'
with understanding but not sentimentali-
ty, and the transformation fromn lean,
cocky lower class boxer to fat, rich and
mu wiser nigbt club owner is
remarkably well done. And, as everyone
says, "He even put on fifty pounds for the
part," as if thîs was some act of immense
dedication. Personally 1 think be just ran
to fat like Elizabeth Taylor during one of
the sbooting breaks, and tbey had to build
tbe film around him. 1 must admit,
though, that the effect is impressive,
especially the stomacb, which wobbles
well.

The other thing that wobbles well is
Cathy Moriarty as Vicky La Motta. Jake
sees the 15 year old Vicky wobbling away
in a wading pool with the other pre-
toddlers one morning, and it is love at
first sigbt. The next day he rolîs round in
rented wheels, 'Vanna go for a ride?"
"O.K."

If this isn't romance, wbat is?

The film bas excellent black- and
white pbotography by Michael Chapman
tbroughout, and is punctuated with
beautiful semi-slow motion shots. Some
of tbese are of things La Motta watcbes
but can't control: Mafia members talking
to Vicky, ber standing, turning, leaving
witb them. Others are tbings be can
control, usually bis fist rearranging some
poor fellow's facial features. Thbe overal
effect is like a portrait of La Motta's
dominating spirit, and puts to superb use
the lyrical beauty obtainable in blak and
white.

But ultimately, fljaly, and in the
end, Raging Bull is a f it about spiritual
redemption. I know this because they lay
it ail out for you at the end witb a
pretentious biblical quotation: "Whereas
1 was blind, now 1 see." And write
autobiographies and selI the film rights.
But tbat's not in the movie.

review by Michael Skeet

The Vapours
New Clear Days
(UA LT-1049)

New Clear Days is a flasbback to the
sixties, in more ways than one. Turning
Japanese may well be the catchiest pop
single of the past decade. It's irreverent,
chock full 'o' books, totally pointless, and
vacant - but it's fun. Like so many albums
released in the early sixties (wben the
single was King), New Clear Days is
almost bollow bebind Tarnsng Japanese.

There are good moments on this
album, but tbey exist in isolation - almost
a vacuum. Sixty Second Interval bas a
nice, lilting book, but the son g is for the
most part flat. Sping Collection bas
great potential - wbat happens to the
friends of those young-at-bearts wbo
suddenly sprout blue bairdos and plastic
sboes? Unfortunately, tbe tone of tbe
song is fiat - are these guys t Ming to corne
across as jaded, or something?

This listlessness pervades the album,
and it's only on News ai Ten that some

passion finally surfaces. It's a Peter
Pannish sort of passion, admittedly (wby
sbould you want to grow up when you'Hl
only become fat and dulI?), but tbe final
chorus is reasonably exciting, and that's
better tban is offered on most. of the
record.

In defense of tbe Vapours, it sbould
be mentioned that Somehow and
Prisoners are strong songs witb catchy
tunes and just a bint of reality. But even
tbese songs bark back to Turning
Japanese and, again, there's that flat
sound. *A lot of tbe blame should be
beaped on the producer, but wben an
entire album goes by witbout any sound in
the upper register, tbe creative (?) minds
bave to be questioned, as well.

Gruppo Sporfivo
Cbpy Copy
(Attic LAT 1102)

Now here is a POP album! Inspired
silliness f rom the beginning to end, Copy
Copy succeeds mostly because Gruppo
Sportivo refuse to take tbemselves - or
anything else, for that matter - too
seriously. Compared with the previous
review, Copy Copy bas a born-augmentd
sound -that is lusb and full (and bits al
.registers, 1 migbt add).

The album starts witb a pair of
winners: Don't Count on Me is the 80s
way of saying, "HelI, no, we won't go."
witb a pie In the face. top-40 radio

*admittedy sets itself up for a lot of abuse,
and we've beard it àal before, but Goodbye
Radio, witb perfect Top-40 music,
manages lyrics that no Top-40
programmer would dare put in the

rotation.

One of the album's strong. points is
the presence of guest vocalist Anne
Martin. Possessed of a strong voice thatdoesn't overexert its personality, Martin
lends the proper tone to such uines as:
"Leave your love bebind me; 'm the one
who's running away from you" (I Don't
Need Yom).

The members of Uruppo Sportivo
put on the costume of pop jester easily,
and tbeir shot at current social mores
(Only on- Weekends) works far better
than tbe Vapours' Spring Collection ("I
did it ail for you - dreadllocks and a disco
tie.")

This album is a winner - within its
genre, of course. Jn anytbing stronget
than a stiff intellectual breeze., Copy Copy
begins to come apart. Witb these
limitations in mind, tbougb, I can beartily
recommmend it for anyone's collection of
schlock-rock.

NEXT WEEK: Fear eats the soul!
What? WHAT?

Go miszg
ne.it
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with YOUR Students' Union
COMMISSIONERS

Clubs Commissioner
- Represents the in-
terests of Students' Union
registered clwbs

-Assists the Vice-
President (internai> in
maintaining an ongoing
relationship with
Students' Union
registered clubs.

-Promotes cooperation
and coordination among
student clubs and
organizations.

Academlc
C o mmissioner
- Assists the Vice-
President (Academic) in
the investigation of
current academic issues
and deveiopments.
- Promotes cooperation
between the Students'
Union and General
Faculties Council Student
Caucus
- Development And im-
plement major academic
projects for Students'
Council

Ho usin g
Transport
C o mmissioner

and

- Assist the Vice-
President (External) with
external programs of the
Students' Union.
- Serve as chairperson of
the Housing and
Transport Commission of
the Students' Union.
- Investigate Govern-
ment and University
programs of housing and
transportation of concern
to students.

Academlc Revlews
Commissioner
- Act in conjunction with
the President and Vice-
Presi*ent (Academic) as
the Students' Union's of-
ficial liaison with the un-
iversity President's Ad-
visory Committee on
Academic Programme
Reviews.
- Provide information
and assistance to
students and existing
departmental and faculty
organizations in respon-
ding fo the Academic
Review units.
- Promote cooperation
and coordination among
faculty associations.

E xte rn a
C o m mlsslo ner
- Assist the Vice-
President <External) in
the investigatio'n of
problems relating to:
a) the funding of the
University, and its effects
on students
b) the acçessibility of
University education; par-
ticularly theF effects of
tuition fees, student aid,
and differential fees.
- Assist the Vice-
President (External) in
organizing and im-
plementing programs
designed to deal with
these problems.

REMUNERATION: $200 per month, September to March

ENTERTAUNMENT DIRECTOR RETURNING OFFICER
ResponsiitI ies: Responsibil ities:
- Organization and promotion of ail Students' Union - Performance of duties normally required by a Retur-
sponsored entertainment (except for Students' Union ning Officer (Staff recruitment and hiring, poili organiza-
Theatre sponsored entertai nment). tion)
- The hiring and supervision of cabaret staff. - Conduct elections under the "Nominâtions and
Qualifications: Elections Bylaw" (Byiaw 300), or such other elections or
- Administrative skills and knowiedge of budget referenda as the Studenits' Council designates.
preparation a necessity Qualifications:
- Knowledge of the music industry an asset. - Organizational and administrative skiiis a necessity.

- Background of computing knowledge and familiarity
REMUNERATION: with previous Students' Union elections an asset.
$425 per mo*, July and August;
$825 per month, September to Aprîl REMUNERATIONS: $5.00 per hour

EXAM REGIS TRY DIRECTOR SPEAKER,-STUDENTS' COUNCIL
Responsibiliities: Responsi bi lities:
- Maintaining and updating records of examinations - Chairperson of Students' Council meetings during
- Managing and co-ordinating Registry staff which he/she conduct the meetings in accordance with
- Responsible for ope rating within budgetary limits the Bourinot's Rules of Order and the standing ruies of
REMUNERATION: ?5.50 per hour Students' Council

- Responsibie for agendas and officiai minutes .of
Students' Council meetings..
REMUNERATION: $40 per meeting

HOUSING REGISTRY DURECTOR
Responsibilities:
- To coordinate and publicize the Students' Union Housing Registry
- Responsible for working within budgetarý' limits
Qualifications:
- Administrative and Public Relations experience preferred
- Computing knowiedge a def inite asset.

REMUNERATION: $900 Per month,June - September. Part time ail other months.

Thursday, Match 12, 1981
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v'W-omen,:s-
Analysis by Peter Michalyshyn listen. On

Amid the constîtutionai wars Dorothy1
berween Ottawa and the campus Mc
provinces, issues of importance to ed four issu
over haif Canada's population rights 1c
have gone largely unaddressed. provinciali

The rights of women were services fui
virtualiy ignored at the federal- tion and fai
provincial conference on the tation on tf
constitution last summer, passed Court - tf
over for squabbies about resource aware of b
ownership and division of powers. July 1 dead

Only recently - during the patriation.
hearings of the joint parliamen- Then
tary committee on the constitu- of Rights2
tion - bas the women's position rights of
been heard. But is anyone listen- protected
ing? AWCC w:

An organization called changed
Alberta Women, for Con- because "p(
stitutional Change (AWCC) is ing.
doing irs best ro make people Secor(

rights
rn behaif of AWCC, Jr. "before
Richardson spoke on persons
fonday night; she outlin- before a
ses - wording in human discrirn
legisiation, federal- wouid
responsibility for social women'
inding, mixed jurisdic- -riht t
Lmily law, and represen- and to
the Senate and Supremre benefit
bhat women, shouid be 1In
before Pierre Trudeau's stitutioi
dîme for constitutional respons

1. includir
much-heralded Charter services
and Freedoms says the hospita
"every individual" are insuran
"before the law." biguous

iants 'every individual" federý
to "every person" governi

person' has legal mean- Lej

'responsnd, protecting anvthing care, an

the law" means only that
smust be treated equally
a law that may well itseif be
à àory Wording that

unmiguously protect
's(and others'> status is:

o eqaty before the iaw
th eqalprotection and
of the law. ,

ithe proposed con-
mal package, funding
sibility for social services,
ng child. care, sexual assault
c, emergency shelters,

lization, mnedicare, and
-ce measures, is amn-
ily shared between the
al and provincial
rients.
ýally, the provinces are

sible for education, health
id most social services-, the

Academics put out to work
by Rich Watts

The university is considering
the addition of a cooperative work
element to the B.A. Honors
program next fall.
pHowever, early this month at

a meeting of General Faculties
Council executive some strong
objections to the plan wer rased
Jim Russell of the Faculty of
Medicine says, I have no objec-
tions in principle, but I do object
to what seems to be a lack of
proper consideration in the im-
plementation. It's almost as if the
Dean is trying to pull a fast one."

Terry White, Dean of Arts
counters: "This is mereiy a
response to requests from
students who feel such an addition
would make them more attractive
to potentiai employers. The co-op
element is just an added option, an
extra piece of chrome, and wiil not
affect the academic standards."

This is merely an enabling
legisiation to allow interested
faculties, particularly sociology
and geography, to introduce a
work element to their, existing
programs, says White.

White does admit the need
for a more aggressive public
relations policy f rom the Arts
facuity. However, he adds, I
wouid like to say the co-op
proposai was part of such a poiicy
but to do so would be dishonest."

Enrolment i n the
cooperatîve program will be
completely voiuntary, and
withdrawal will carry no

penalties. The work element wil
flot suppiant existing academnic
requirements and no academic
credit wiii be received. Instead,
students wiil have their diplomas
and/ or transcripts specially an-
notated.

Two possible types of
program sbould be availabie. In
one, students will be required to
complete a single ful-time work
term or part-time work assign-
ment.

The other plan will. require
the student to complete a series of
closely related activities. Each
activity will be a fuil-time paid job
iasting at least four months.

If thîs proposai is approved a
few students should be able to
enroîl this faîl. "Such a program
should flot only improve students'
job related skills, but also improve
their skills related to living,"
White says.

federal governiment is responsible
for old age pensions, and
supplementary benefits, un-
employment insurance, and
veterans' allowances. As well,
because of their limited tax base,
the provinces have had to rely on
federal &overnment grants to run
provincial social services.

The details of division of
powers and the tax base will be
further discussed after the con-
stitution is patriated, but women
want guarantees that the funding
and delivery of social services will
flot be compromised in the
process: their fears are partly
based on the fact that social
services were flot even dîscussed

.in the last federal-provincial
constitutional conference.

Reiated to social services is
the issue of family law, also
ambiguously shared between
goverfiments: the federal goverfi-
ment is responsible for divorce
laws and the provinces are
responsible for maintenance and
custody rulings.

Even though ail ten
provinces subscribe to the
Reciprocal Enforcement of
Maintenance Orders Act
(REMOA), oniy 25 percent of al
provincial court support orders
are enforced.

And custody orders made
under provincial legisiation are

HE
BI:

sponsored
2Z

generally enforceable only in the
province where they originated.
In other words, non-custodiai
parents could 'kidnap" children,
take themn across provincial boun-
daries, and defy custody orders.

Several proposais for reforro
are available, most of which give

power over divorce and the
jurisdîctionai bases to one govern-
ment or the other, but noe both.
Again, this issue will corne up in
discussions following patriation,
but AWCC wants its concernis
heard now.

Finaiiy, because the Supreme
Court of Canada will be the sole
interpreter of the new constitu-
tion, AWCC is asking that women
be given proportional representa-
tion on the Court, or at least on the
Courts appointing body, likely a
reformed Senate.

0f 104 Senate members, only
10 are women. In ail the
proposais for Senate reform, the
issue of women's representation
bas been ignored.

As for the Supreme Court,
since its inception in 1875 no
women have been appointed to it.
Its record with an ail-maie
membership has been extremely
conservative, and its decisions
where women are involved inter-
preted narrowly in law, rather
than in a grand civil libertarian
manner.

FEMINIST SINGER-SONGWRITEÉR

ATHER IN CONCEIRT
ISHOP FRIDAY MARCH 20

8:00 PM b
PRO VINCIAL MUSEUM THEATRE

12845 - 102 AVENUE'
Ticke'ts ai:
Common Woman Books

by Common Woman Books HUwhnBk
2, 8631 - 109 Street Mike'

432-9344 Mk'

Get to know the real taste
of Bacardi rum.

Sip it before you add you r favou rite m ixer.

Bacardi is
beautiful bk
itself. Cca n.
Light. Smooth-
tasting. Thdt's
Why it gocs so
smoothly with
so many mixers.
Add your own.
favourite taste
to-Bacardi. and
you can count on
enjoying it.

w 1 a 1m"M
Thursday, March 12, 1981

ignored in.-debate

PART TIME
EM PLOYM ENT
FOR MUSICIANS

AIR RESERVE
418 (CITY 0F EDMONTON) SQUADRON

Invites applications from young men and women to
fili positions in our military band. Some experience
may be required.

Candidates must be Canadian citizens, at least 17
years of age, medically fit and prepared to attend
summer training programme in Victoria, B.C. Ali
expenses and a competitive salary is offered.

For more information
Please contact the Air Reserve at 456-2450

local 476, Wednesday evenings and Sundays
CANADIAN ARMED FORCES

RESERVES

THERE'S NO LIFE LIKE IT!

ýBacardi rum
on the' rocks.
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Puck Pandas MR lit
head t
by Sandy Gusnowskî

The University of Alberta
Ladies' Hockey Team completed
regular season league play Iast
Wednesday night at Stony Plain
Arena. A best out-of-thrce,
Division 'B', play-off battle
between the U of A Pandas and
the Spruce Grove Black Sheep
ended as the U of A was downed
in two straight games.

Monday nighr, March 2, at
Calahoo Arena, the womnen were
defeated 4-2. Jo Hutsul, team
captaîn and leading scorer, scured
two unassisted goals for the U of
A. Wednesday night, March 4,
resulted in another loss for the
Pandas as they were beaten 8-0.
However, the score was hardly
indicative of the comparative play
between the two teams and the
honest effort exerted on the U of
A's part. Nonetheless, the U of A
women were content to seutle for
second place standing in their
division of the Northern Alberta
Ladies Hockey League (NALHL).
At that ime, visions of the
Provincial Competition for the U
of A were put to rçst unril next

However, Satui
evening of the N aynight, theUHL 1980-81

oHat'
Awards Banquer, proved- ro be
mosr surprising and pleasurable:
for the 'University squad. The
Pandas, as a result of their notable
performance, were invited ro
compere as norrherri represen-
ratives in the Provincial Cham-
pionship scheduled for the March
2lst weekend in Medicine Hat.
Upon hearing the enlighrening
news, the ream feir a surge of
renewed enthusiasm as they were
given another opportunity to
display their hockey porenrial.

Five teams will compere in
the Championsbip: rhree from
norrhern Alberta,' the
Wainwright Chicks, the Spruce
Grove Black Sheep and the U of A
Pandas, along with rwo southern
Alberta reams.

In addition to the above, on
Saturday night, Gwen Krook (#20
- cenrer for U of A) was selected as
the "Most Sporrsmanlike Player"
of the entire 'B' Division of the
league.

This weekend the Pandas pur
the blades on again as they pack
their bags and head off ro Saska-
toon for the annual Western
"'Intercollegiate" Ladies' Hockey
Championship. The f ive western
universities; UBC, U of A, U -of C,

The Pandas are hoplng to put two good weekends together as they compete in the Intercolleglate and
Provincial championships. Gwen Krook (on the rlght> shows some determination In a workout earller this
week.__________

U of S and U of M, will indulge in
the 'beerly".... oops, 1 do mean
Iyearly" event ( note: the U of A.

won the beer chugging contest last
year)!

Head coach Duncan Knoll
and assistant coaches Hugh
Cofflin and Wayne Grotski (flot
#99) certainly have their work cut
out for them the next few weeks.

They will be spending extra time
in givîng special attention to
conditioning and preparing the
Pandas for the upcoming heavy
competition.

Plan4,junl
by Allan Pedden

To ask a skydiver why he/ she
huris himself/herself out of a
perfectly serviceable aircraft.
nvight prove too much for them to
answer. The jumper will grabat a
thousand adjectives to try jand
explain a feeling that is beyond
the scope of any language.,

The sensations that are feit
in free-fall are as numerous as the
7,000 people that- skydive each
year in Canada. The adrenalin-
rush received in those all-too-brief
seconds bends the mind, pushing
it to the limîts of feeling. Every
celi in the body tingles with
excitement as the mmnd and body
accelerate through the air.

In f ree-fall, time seems to
grindto a hait. Seconds seem like
minutes and it no longer feels like

npers get a high
falling, but rather like flying. A
sensation of total f reedom enguifs
the skydiver. The smallest
movenrients in body position allow
the performance of maneouvres
of flight that might be rhought-
impossible for a human being.

About a haif a mile above the
ground, you reach in and pull the
rip-cord. You feel a slight tug on
your shoulders and, in a bright
flash of color, you are suspended
by your canopy in beautiful
silence. You float for about two
and a haîf minutes as you guide
yourself in for a safe landing in the
drop-zone. While you are doing
lyour parachute landing fall (PLU)
you think to yourself how
overstated the impact of landing
is.

You are in the realm of sport

sports

Quiz
4by Dîck Hancock
S ince hockey trades have been the big news in recent days we'll start

Swîth some wheelin' and dealin' type questions.
1.I Who did the Oilers trade to the New York Rangers for DonMudoh

'2 When the St. Louis Blues traded- Red Berenson and Tim
Ecclestone to Detroit for Gary Unger in the 1970-71 season, they

.obtained one other player. Who was he?
93. The much travelled Rene Robert was once a member of the
"Pittsburgh Penguins. His next team was Buffalo. Who did the Sabres
.give up to get Robert?
4. One time Maple LeafJacques Plante was once traded to Boston for
a player and a draft choice. Who was the player and who did Toronto

Schoose in the draft with the pick they obtained from the Bruins?
S5. Who did the Islanders trade to Philadelphia for defenseman Jean
SPotvin?
S6. After the Islanders obtained Butch Goring from the LosAnes
Kings, Gorîng had to switch numbers f rom the one he wore in L.A

SWhat numnber was he with the Kings, who wears that number on the
Isianders and what is Goring's number now?

S7. So far this season the WinnipegJets have just two road victories,
pne of which was a 2-0 shurout. Who did they beat? (Hint: It was the

Psame team both times.)
S8. Who scored the fastest three goals in NHL regular season play?
9. How many. points did the Oilers have in the standings in their

Sfirst NFIL season?
10 What was Wayne Gretzky's Iast junior team?

A ngwé,rso ae

parachuting, the world's fastest
non-mechanicq1 sport. Recent
technological ëevelopmenik plus
the highly professional attitude of
the Canadian Sport Parachuting
Association (CSPA) approved
.instructors make skydiving one of
-the safest, and most exciting,
sports in the world.

. The U of A Skydivers Club is
offering a f irst jump course again
this year.

First, you will be familiarized
with the equipment and jumping
procedures in classroom instruc-
tion by a CSPA instructor. Your
first jump course fees will also
include equipment rentai, drop
zone rentai, and a one-way aircraft
ride. Your first two jumps are for
orientation purpoâgs with your
canopy being deployed by your
instructor from the plane by a
devîce known as a stat*c lune.
Then, stili on the static hune, you
do 4 training rip-cord pull
(TRCP's) which prove to your
instructor that you have enough
control in flight to pull your own
rip-cord. Froru there you do your
fîrst free-faîl with the static line

End near
by Garnet DuGray

The grand finale of the 1980-
81 women's intramural program

Sis fast approaching with the "Run
Sfor Fun" event to be held on

Saturday, March 21. -Run for
Fun" is exactly what it means as,
-the 2.4 and 5 km. courses are open

#to, any women who wish to,
partîcipare. A $ 1.00 entry fee is

Srequired of each entrant and will
'go towards refreshments, prizes
Sand souvenirs. Ail entrants are
Sasked to register by 12 noon of the-

2 lst at the starting line in f ront of
the Phys. Ed. building with the

Srace getting underway at 1:00 p.m.
SAny members of the cross-country
or track team are encouraged to
corne out as exhibition runners.
TiYis is a last-ditch effort for ail
competitors to get out and pick up
a few of those much needed

removed, called a clear and pull.
Prom there your delays (or
seconds of f ree-fall) get 'longer
and longer, 5.... 10.... 15.... 20
seconds, and after about 30 jumps
you can write your A-license exam
and become a self-supervisory
skydiver.

The U of A Skydivers Club is
presenting a film and first jump
course information in TB-45 at
7: 00 p.m. on.Monday, Ma rch I6th.
Everyone is welcome. If you
cannot make the meeting, but are
interested in skydiving, lease
contact AI Pedden at 4466691.

for Intramurals
points.

In other womeh .s sports, the
5-on-S basketball and triples
volleyball continue in the Main
Gym alternate nights, Monday to
Thursday, until Thursday, March
17. The top four women's units in
point totals stand to date at:
Shooters 293 points, Recreation
150 points, Law 142 points and
OV's 119 points.

Men's indoor soccer came to.
a rousing finish just. prior to
Reading Week as the Shooters
came from the .backside of the
draw and avenged an earlier loss
to the Wrecking Crew. The Crew
gained a berth in the final by
entering with an unblemished
record after disposing of the
Shooters 2-1 in the semis. The
Shooters fought back to defeat
Law on corner kicks in a scoreless

battle. Then the Shooters
prooeeded to knock off the Crew
two iames straight by idenrical 2-
0 scores.

Turning to snooker, A. Lau
(CSA> took the grand cham-
pionship over D. Shudra (Law) in
the final. Lau and Shudra had
earlier defeated L. Donadeo
(Mech. Eng.) and R. Snowie
(Independent> respectively to
reach the final. The mens bad-
minton also came to a wild finish
in aIl three classes. In the ad-
vanced level, Harnm/Thorne
(Shooters) defeated
Cheung/Gosinet (Independent)
while in the intermediate category
the independent team of
Yip/Surund downed the
Lonestars entry of
Brock/Summers. Finally, in the

continued on page 15
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SHuskies host
Sixteen University of Alberta

track and field athletes have
qualif ied for this weekends Cana-
dian Intetuniversities Athletic
Union (CIAU) Championship in
Saskatoon. Nine Pandas and
seven Golden Bears ail either won
an event or met qualifying stan-

End near
beginners class, the Shooters pair
of McCreary/ MacCaffery downed
Nesvold/Patterson of the

n en's~ curling the A Event

was -won by the D. Coldham rink
(Independent) 8-7 over D. Gach's
rink (4ýgriculttire) in extra ends.
The B Event saw the G. Otto
(Civil Engineering) foursome
defeat Medicine's, Heisler in
another close battle, while in the C
Event Agriculture turned the
tables with the S. Shaw rink
downing the D. McGuigan (Civil
Engineering) rink easily.

T. Chen (Independent) is the
men's intramtiral table tennis
champ with bis victory over K. Yu
(CSA) in the finals last Thursday
evening. Botb Chen and Yu
reached the finals with victories in
the semis over D. Pong (Arts) and
D. Cranston (Shooters) respec-
tively. The mens hockey playoffs
got underway this past Tuesday
with a round-robin set-up as the
winners of each pool will playoff'
of Sunday, March 15 at 5 p.m. in
the Ice Arena.

Speakîng of playoffs, the
men's intramural volleyball
wrapped up its entire season on
Tuesday evening as the Shooters
took top honors in Division I
downing the Greybeards in two
straight games, 15-12, 15-12. In
Division Il action, CSA came out
on top in two straight victories
also ,downing St.John's, 15-12,15-
11, while the Division III final was
somewhat more lopsided as 57
Henday took the Shooters C in
two straightcontests, 15-1 and 15-
12.

The Co-Rec volleyball league
wraps up this Thursday evening
in ail gyms except the Main Gym.
Be sure to come out and end the
Co-Ret. season. on a fun note.

Last, but certainly not least, is
the annual intramnural awards
banquet and social to be held
Friday, Match 20,at-the Holland
House ( 12940 - 127 Si.) at acost of

C IAU meet
dards in the Canada West Cham-
pionships held last Friday and
Saturday- in the Kinsmen
Fieldhous ie..

For the first time n four
years the'Bears failed to win the
Canada West titie, losing by f ive
points to Saskatchewan. The

continued from page 14t

$7.00 per person for the diinner
and dance. The festivities get
started at 5:30 p.m. with cocktails
followed by dinner at 6:30, awards
at 8:00 and dancing from 9:00
p. m. - 1:00 a.m. Tickets are
available now at ail three In-
tramural offices and in the
Athletic Services office, second
floor of the P.E. building in the
West Wing. Be sure to get
together the whole gang of
intramural athletes for this gala
event..

Pandas, however, captured first
spot for the second time in three
years with a seven point margin
over the Huskiettes.

Bears who qualified are: Ian
Newhouse (300m, 600m, and
4x800m relay), lraklis Kollias
(shot put), jack Suggett (60m,
long jump), Mike Wolfram (high
jump), Adrian Shorter (1500m
relay) and Brent Kassian and Blair
Rosser (relay).

For the Pandas: Bey Bush
(1500m, 3000m), Marianne
Frigon (high jump), Anne
Galloway (1500mn, 3000m), Janet
Schula (long jump), Becky Sjare
(shot put), Birgit .Otto (1500m,
4x400m relay) and Lynn Herring,
Carol Osti-y and Shannon Sproule
(relay) ail made the grade.

Several competitors, such as
Newhouse, are world class per-
formers and should bring home
not only some medals but perhaps
another CIAU title for the U of A.

pofthe Week
TERRY DANYLUK

The Volleybal Golden Bears,
led b y the sparkllng pay of Terry
Dany luk, captured theair "frt-vr
C.I.A.U. National Championship
this past weekend in Victoria.
Danyluk, Alberta's outstanding'
setter, was named the cham-
pionship tournaments "Most
Valuable Player".

At the outset of the toumey, the
third year Phys Ed student f rom
Edmonton was named to the Alil-
Canadian team and selected as the
"Most Valuable Player" in mens
university Volleybail in Canada in
1980 - 811 It is the second straight
year that Danyluk has been
honored as the national M.V.P.

sponsored by*Bus(on Pizz0
10854-82nd (Whyte> Avenue

and 11 ,)rher Edmonton area stores.
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MARCH 16

footnotes
MARCH 12

Undergrad Psych Assoc. Seminar on gradschools. Bio Sci CW-110 7:30 p..
International Law Association - Robert
White: Law and the Legal Profession in
Chine: A Canadian Opportunity to In-
crease Freedom. Rm. 231, Law Centre,
7:30 p.m. Everyone welcome.

Newman Community Third World
Super :0 p.m. in Newman Centre of St.Joeh olege. Followed by presentation
and discussion of a current Third World
issue.

Poetry reading by David Donnell, AL-3
Humanities Centre, 1230.
Campus Crusade for Christ - corne help
change the world. Learn to'share your
faith. 5 - 7 pm. $1 supper.

MARCH 13

Womens Centre- social from 4:00 - 8:00O
p.m. Coffee and food ,vailable Everyone
wekcome. SUB 142

Recreation Students' Society 1981-82
executive elections, Vote in Rec. hallway
ail day Friday. Also, PE and Rec students'
voting for students' union representatîve
for our faî.ulty on Friday, ail day.

Baptist Students' Union - bottle drive to
taise funds for student mission work.
Bririgbottles toSUB rm. 142 from 10Oam -
2 pm or contact Mickey 963-2516 or
Donna Lynn 433-1096 tu arrange pick up.

Baptisr Students' Union - International
Banquet 6:30 pm at 14 fîr. Tory Bldg.
Tickets rq'd <53.50 each) Please-contact
Lena* 439-2344, Kori 432-0617. Inter-
national Menu.

Dr. Sylvia Van Kirk will speak on The
History of Womnen in For Trade Sucîery.
Dr. Susan Jackel speaking on Writing
Ourstory: Who, How and Why, 3:05 pm 2-
58 Tory.

Poli Sci Undergrad Assoc. Black Rights in
South Africa forum with Prof. McKown
Rom. 14-9 Tory at 3:00.

MARCH i-i

Malaysia-Singapore Students' Association
- 2 Chinese movies. TL- Il at 7:00 pm.
Donations to refugees.

MARCH 15

LSM- 10:30 am Worship With Lutheran
Campus Ministry - secondSunday in Lent.
In SIJB-158.
Seal Hunt frepbic meeting and film.
Help stop tise masace. 2 pm, Edmonton
SPCA Auditoriu, 12251-67 St.

Poetry reading
The Governor

Uof A Skydivers meeting for ail those 1972."AverLf
interested in skydiving. Information on 12:30 oon.
firat jump courses. Tory Bldg. B-45 7:00
p.m. For furrher informîation phone AI MARCH 20
466-6691.M )

The Universirys Wumens Club of Ed-
monton is holding a generai meeting 8:00
p. m. ar Ring House No. 1 Art Gallery &
Museum, University of Alberta campus.

MARCH 17

Varsity Christian Fellowship: Dagwood
supper and panel discussion on VOUR-
sexual and Christian concerns. Tory 14-14,
5 p.m. $1,50

Catholic Chaplains - A free lecture by F.
Terry Forristili from Toronto or 'The
Mystery of Jesus: A New Testament
Search. 8 p.m. Rr TL 12, in Toiry
Building.

You are invited to hear Dr.John England,
Assoc. Prof. Dept of Geography, U of A.
Potential for a National Park on

Northern Ellesmere'.8.00 p.rn Lîîcnge
<C'W' HO Centre Wing) Biological
Sciences Centre, Sask. Dr. Admissîin Fre
Parking in Windsoîr Car Park lenter froîn
116 St) i)r any outdoîir parking space not
reserved 24 hours.

Special Education Students' Assciatiion
gener.îl meeting andl electiîîn.5:00)p.rn.
S basement lounge. (,uest speaker on Sp.
Ed- Course and prograrn changes.

Art tof Living Club 'Conection ru the
Source". Rm 101 Law Bldg. 8- 9 pin. AIl
Welcome.

MARCH 18

U of A curling club general meeting for
election tof officers at the Bear Pit.

LSM - 730 p.m. Tuesday evening worship
t the Centre. 11122 - 86 Ave. Alil are

welcome.

Sponsored by A of L Club - The Northern
Alberta Human Unity Council presenta
the fîrst in a series of talka "The Family of
Man", music roomn - Centennial Library. 8
p.m. Alil welcome.

Cisaplains - 7:30 pmBergman Film Series
fe-àtures "Winter Light" in SUB Theatre.

MARCH 19

U of A PVet Club general meeting and
nominations for new executive t 6:30
p.m. in room 245 of the Ag Bldg. Guest
speaker: Dr. Sairu t 7 p.m. (Zou vet)

Catholir Chaplains - a free lecture by Dr.
Harry McSorley on Ecumenîsm: The
Catholir Lutiieran Dimension 8 p m. Rm.
TL-12 in Tory Bldg.

Chaplains - 3:30 Archbiahop McNeil
speaka on "The Future of the Family" in
Athabasca Halls Heritage Lounge.

NDlr uampu5
social in Rm
Come sharey

MARCH 21

ng byjohn Newlove winner of
ir Genieral's Award for Poetry-
3Humanities Centre, U of A.'

as Club - wîîî ut noliniîg a ucer
n270A SUB fromn 3 - 8 p.m.
your political views with us.

Mens Intramurals - Award Social 5:30
p.m. Holland House. Tickets $7.001 in-
cludes dine & dance. Tickets available ai
Intramnural Offlîrs

GENERAL
Arts Student Assoc. Arts Faculty elect ions
nominations formsa .nd information
available from the ASA 2-3 Humanities
Centre.

Lost one gold ring with emerald atone.
Reward. Phone 4169-8411.

Chaplains. 9:31)arn morning prayer eah
Mon druring Lent in StJB 158. AIl welcorne.

Home Ec. Club nominations open for 81-
82 exec positions. F-or tormns, into, and
encouragemnent, cdrop inti Home li.
Lou Oge.Nomniniations clo se March 1 .

English classes for Indochinese refugees at
St Jîîseph's Colelge. We need Cantîînese-
speaking voluntreers.FaPhone Rita CIiow
/132-1521 or cuime to Tory 1I81.

classifieds.
t.,assitieds are )4,/wora/issue, $1007

minimum. Deadlines: Noun onday and
Wednesday for Tuesday and Thursday
publication. Rm. 238 Studenta' Union
Building. Footnotes and Classifieds must

Hayrides & Sleighrides between Edmon-
ton and Sherwood Park, 464-0234
evenings between 8 - Il1 p.m..

Rugby - Clansmen Rugby Club welcomes
anyone who is inrerested in the playing or
the social side of the sport. Cali DUc Koch
days at 437-1350, eveninga 435-2962.

Typing and photo copying at Mark 9
Typing Service, 9004 at HUB Mail. Ph.
432-7936.

Key eut while-u-wit on campus at 9113
HUB Mail. Calculators, watçhes, sales and
repair. Campus Digital Shack.

Part-time sales person required ru selI
advertising on a 20% commission basis for
CJSR Radio and CJSR monthly program
guide. Cal Steve Cummings, 432-5244,

1979 Acadian 4 sale, 15,000 mil, 4 speed, 3
door hatchback. Offers. Cal 433-0576
between Il pm. and 11:45 p.m.

Texas Instruments Calculators. Check our
lowest relular prices. TI-55-$49.95, TI-58C
- $139.95,, TI-59 - $33995. Drop by:
Campus Digital Shack 9113 -Il12 St. (HUB
Mail), 432-0î521I.

Dignity for gay Catholic men, women and
frit'nds Serving spiritual, educational andsoýiial needs. Caîl Barry at1469- 286, or Sue
oîr :eanne at -133-3559, or Philip ar 422-
6832.

Typîng, on campus, I.BM., Sue 439-
9297/,132-7967.

Experie nced rypist. Near Londonderry.
Phone 475-4309.

Typing. Papers. Theses. Experienced,
efficient. IBM Selectric typewriter. 85C per
page. Terry, 477-7453.

Used bicycles and a complete used bicycle
parts dept. 11 price off new parts. Alberta
Cycle - 9131-118 Ave.

-~ plLr i prsn ncprpiL Typing Service - on IBM Selectric $1 pet
Attention aIl Eddies: Beware of suspiciou page. Pickup and Delivery. Phone 986-

lokn characters carrying little black 126bue.Candid Days!,Tuesday and Wednes- Experienced typiat - IBM Selectric. Papers.
day, Match 10 anîd 1 L Also, yearbocok sales' theses, etc. 455-6024.

Lounge on Thursufay and Friday, March 12
and 13.

Available immediately! Hi-rise apartment
to share with maie or female. Walking
distance ru downtown and university. Lee:
421-0528 or leave message at 433-1845.

Wanted: One homosapian skeleton,
lifesize. Phone 439-1194. Peter.

Student has furnished basement suite to
share with male/female. $175/mo. 437-
7511; 436-5563.

Desperately need a motorcycle helmet
(jaw guard type). Phone Rick 435-6279.

Wanted: Ladies inYerested in playing third
division fastbali. Cal Jim 458-3346 after
7:00 p. m.

Are you paying . So u mch -lor auto
insurance? Caîl us' for the Iowest rates
available. Pombert Insurance Agencies
464-2272.

Typing. IBM Selectric. Caîl Susan ar 436-
6504.

Transient - Rock *n Roll Band availadle for
bookings. Peter Smith 432-2643.

Will do typing ar home. Fast and accurare.
Specialize in medical term. Please cal 462-
2501.

Woman's change purse found east of Law
Building. Ph. John 436-4967

Typing - prompt, efficient service,
reasonable rare. IBM Selectric typewriter.
Mrs. Theander, 465-2612.

Free introductory lec.ure on the
Transcendental Meditation programme.
Everyone welcome, Wednesdays, 12 noon,
SUB 280.
For aIl those who were mystified by the
.cars" on Tuesdays front page: Screwed in
the left ear. Get it - Huh? Har, har!

Happy 23rdSparky! Decaying inyourown
sorrow? Slammingdoors ruiningyour-sex
machine image?' Be happy,! Youre not
gerring older, yo're getting Redder!-
Have a good birthday. Rock 'n Roll neyerforgets.

Happy 27th birth day, Andrew. We were

goin~ to throw you in the shower but then
decided helping your raft sink in the pool
would be enough.

For experienced professional typing cali
Lynn at 962-0819.

Lost: I'm up the creek, without a calculator.
If you found an HP-33C on March 4 in y-
wing please caîl Philip (or leave message)
at 432-3871.

Sociology Students learn about life in
Africa, Asia and Latin America. Coming
April 4 and 5. Its a Third, Third, Third,
Third, World Film Festival at Lister Hall.

Good Luck in future endeavors CHEM
twilighters especially G.R. Hope you have
lots of kids. you may have to adopt! M.R

**Outer Limits* * Expand your ex-
perience Patt - Friday, Match 20, 198 1

Dearest Quentin, wishing you a bowel
movement for your birthday this year.
(You are my moat precioua asset.) Your
little Poopshin.

Heteroduplex wishes to base pair (an-
tiparallel, of course) with clone 69. Can
overlap sequences exquisitely and love
inversions (prevents mutations). Want to,
try some complimenrarion experiments?
Stud (wild type)

Single man. wants furnished suite near
University. -433-1924.

Two girls looking for roommare to, share 2
bdrm apartment be inning May 1. Must be
neat, non-smoker. $132! mon. 433-8946.

One bedroomn furnished apt. in Newton
Place o aubier from May to Aug. Cali 433-
8440.

Room to sublet in vegetarian non-smoking
house. 1 May - 3.1 Aug. 15 min. walk to
University. Rent $115 month. 482-1898
after 6.

For Sale: Card-reading Programmable
HP-67 1 yr. old. Exc. cond. asking $400.
Includes magnetic carda, adapter and
manuals. Cali K.W. 433-7595.

Advocate economic, civil freedomas. For-
mi~ libertarian discussion group 488-

Will do typing in my home. Southaide.

ATTENTION

FACULTY 0F ARTSO
STUDENTS

Nominations of student candidates for the 1981-82 O

Faculty of Arts. Representative Council wiIl be
received from March 16 to 19 (naon), and the
elections wilI be conducted during the period March i
23 to 26 (noon).

Total numnber of vacancies: (according to an iestablished departmental representation formula),'with provision for an equivalent number of alter-
nates.

Eligible Students: Any fuli-time undergraduate
student registered in a degree program in the
Faculty of Arts is eligible to stand for election from i
the department of his/her primary concentration.
Please note that a student standing for election from

* a given department must have been nominated by a t
least two other students from that department, an d
that students wiII need their Students' Union o
Identification Card in order ta vote.

Termn of Office: July 1, 1981 to June 30, 1982

Meetings: Council normally meets once a month
throughout the academic session.

For additional information re: nomination and
eletio prcedresconsuit the variaus departmen-

tai offices in the Arts Faculty.

Thursday, March 12, 1981

Courses provide al
certif ication card.

to
U of A STUDENTS

scuba equipment, books, open water training,* and

COURSES START -

March 10 Afternoon Course West YMCA
March 18 Wed. Kinsmen Pool
March 23 Mon. Kinsmen Pool

THIS 15 A L1MITED TIME ONLY OFFER

GOOD FOR U 0F A STUDENTS ONLY

W EAN SPORTS
A nIVISION 0F MOUNT OCEAN DIVE CENTER LTO

10133-82 Avenue
Phone-432-1904

L


